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Calendar of Events
SEPTEMBER 2018
5th - District Athletics
11th - Pizza Lunch
13th - Grades 5 & 6—Indigenous
Incursion
19th - Division Athletics
21st - END OF TERM 3
OCTOBER 2018
8th - START OF TERM 4

I will do all that I can to
make sure that Dandenong
North Primary School
remains a great school.
I will try my hardest to follow the 4Cs to keep our
school a safe and happy
place.
I promise to treat others as I
would like to be treated.

School Website:
www.dandenongnorthps.vic.edu.au

4th September 2018

NAPLAN Results
In May of each year, students in
Years 3 and 5 are required to sit
NAPLAN testing. Students are tested in the areas of Reading, Writing,
Spelling, Grammar & Punctuation
and Numeracy.
This annual test, highlights our children’s learning capabilities against
all other children who completed
this test in Years 3 and 5 across Australia.
We are pleased to report that the
children of Dandenong North Primary have again achieved great results.
The overall results for students in
Year 3 were fantastic! In Reading
we achieved above the state average.
However, in Writing, Spelling,
Grammar and Punctuation and Numeracy our students achieved well
above the state average, which is a
fabulous achievement.
In Year 5, our results were indicative
of the hard work undertaken by the
staff and students. For Reading,
Dandenong North students achieved
just below the state average. However, when comparing the Reading results for students in Year 5 with
their NAPLAN results from when
they were in Year 3, they display
sound educational growth over this
two-year period, which was slightly
better than the average achieved by
the State. The State average was better than the Australian average. In

the tests areas of Writing,
Spelling and Numeracy our students achieved above State averages, whilst Grammar and Punctuation were not quite at the
State average.
What is even more pleasing
about our results, is that across
Australia, the writing results
were lower than they were in
2017 suggesting that the test was
harder for all students this year.
However Dandenong North’s
Writing results were ABOVE the
State average that was, in turn,
above the Australian average.
What an exceptional result for
our school, as Writing is the
hardest skill to develop when
learning the English language.
We can attribute all of these
wonderful results to the dedication that our students put into
their studies. It is also a reflection on the quality staff we have
at DNPS, who provide our students with the best education
possible.
Children’s NAPLAN reports will
be sent home in an envelope on
Wednesday. If parents would
like to discuss this report, or
need some assistance in understanding what the report means,
please see your child’s class
teacher and they will be able to
assist you.

School Nurse
Dandenong North Primary has employed a registered nurse to assist
our children if they are ill or require
First Aid treatment. Tina Huang will
be attending to our children between

the hours of 10.30am and 2.30pm
each day. If your child is sick you
will receive a phone call from our
new school nurse.
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Peter Hitchener Visits Dandenong North
On Monday 27th August , 2018, a very determined
and kind-hearted man paid Dandenong North Primary School a special visit.
Peter Hitchener of channel nine fame as a newsreader
for more than 40 years, after 7 years, came back to
visit. He absolutely loved it here. Peter was very
thrilled to see how DNPS students had increased in
their learning. He reminded us all about how important it was to focus on our reading skills and he
said that if we wanted to become newsreaders for a
job, we should follow our dreams.
While he was here Jubilee and Pinky presented Peter
with an Eyes, Ears, Mind and Heart award. Peter accepted the offer of being an honorary member of our
leadership team and he pinned on his new badge ,
wearing it with pride.
This is what his award:
EYES:
Mr. Hitchener has the eyes of a newsreader who has
to practice keeping up with a tele-prompter. Mr.
Hitchener has the most spectacular eyes that can recognise the important parts of any incident and transform it into exciting, interesting and informative
news. Mr. Hitchener’s eyes are one of a kind.
EARS:
Peter’s ears are so attuned to the news possibilities
that he very rarely misses any important details. We
are sure that Peter’s ears hear the words: “Good
Job”,”Great work”, “Make sure you keep it up”, after
every broadcast. We bet that his co-workers shower
him with compliments and encouragement.
HEART:
Peter’s heart holds so many emotions as he shares sad and tragic
stories with the rest of Australia.
Holding all of that inside you
while you stay neutral is very
challenging, Peter Hitchener is a
very intelligent man. He is very
accepting and he loves the way
that Australia – and especially
Dandenong North Primary
School - is a very multicultural
country. For a man to do that he
must have a very kind heart.

MIND:
You have to be pretty smart to be a News reporter and you have to have years of experience.
Years of experience mean that Peter Hitchener
carries so much knowledge in his mind that the
information contributes to the presentations that
makes him an outstanding news reporter. Mr.
Hitchener’s mind is absolutely mind blowing,
imagine sharing news about the world, across
Australia?
We all loved his visit and we think that now he
is a member of our leadership team he will want
to return sooner than waiting another seven
years.
By: Pinky and Jubilee
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Book Week Celebrations
It was a sea of book characters at school today,
with children arriving at school dressed to impress.
Miss Varas, Mrs Saunders and Mrs Campitelli (our
Librarians) again co-ordinated a wonderful Book
Week event with both staff and students dressing
up as a character from their favourite book.
The parade of characters is a fun event as the whole
school gets to see the many Princes, Princesses,
Harry Potter’s, Wolves, Foxes and Cats in Hats! It
was most pleasing to see the many parents watching their child parade around in their costumes.
Awards were presented to the best dressed children
in each year level. This was a difficult choice as

many of children put in a
great deal of
effort to create
the ultimate
book character
costume.
We would like
to thank Mr Hutchins for being the MC for the day,
Mr Lodge for organising the music - and of course
a special thank you to Ms Varas, Mrs Saunders and
Mrs Campitelli for their organisation of this event.

SRC News - Pyjama Day
On Wednesday 22nd August, DNPS staff and students rolled out of bed and went straight to school
in their pyjamas for Pyjama Day! We were
astounded by the participation from the whole
school and SRC members had a difficult time
judging the best slippers or bedtime toy in each
class. It was a huge success as we raised $617.20;
this money will be donated to local charities to
help those in need in our community.
Miss Wiltgren (SRC Coordinator)

Special Awards - 27th August & 3rd September
Prep H - Parees

Prep M - Rayan

2G - Samrawit

4L - Mahira

6H - Mokhtar

Prep H - Sanjeev

Prep K - Farinaz

2H - Beren

4FM - Majed

6L - Saeeda

Prep A - Ashlesha

1F - Shabir

2JH - Bosilu

4H - Nasem

PAL - Tabita (6H)

Prep A - Advay

1O - Alona

2S - Carlo

4N - Vaishvi

PAL - Emaan (6H)

Prep JM - Hakim

1S - Evania

3H - Amir

5F - Bhanu

ICT - Anagha (2C)

Prep JM - Zain

1W - Taskeen

3F - All of 3F

5D - Devasena

ICT - Emily (3B)

Prep N - Aadhavan

1M - Lithika

3B - Ajla

5H - Anaheta

ICT - Yalda (4H)

Prep N - Abbas

1L - Sahithya

3W - Imran

5L - Mehdi

ICT - Tejasvi (6H)

Prep O - Richie

1NW - Aleena

3LF - Fathima

5WD - Sheza

Prep M - Sai Krithikk

2C - Shiven

4K - Shivesh

6D - Freshta

Teddy Bear Hospital Visits Preps
This term, the Prep students are learning about ‘The
Community’ and the people in the community who can
help us. We were very fortunate to have ‘The Monash
University Medical Student’s visit the Prep students
again with their ‘Teddy Bear Hospital’.
The Teddy Bear hospital allows the Prep students to explore aspects of visiting the doctor in a safe and friendly
environment. The Preps learnt about healthy food choices, germs, washing their hands, broken bones, applying
plaster, injections and using medical equipment such as
stethoscopes. Under the watchful eyes of the student
doctors, the Preps were able to practise their skills on
their favourite teddy bears.
The favourite activity of the day was plastering their
own ‘broken’ fingers and covering the plaster with glitter. Big Ted, the giant teddy bear was another favourite
with all of the Prep students wanting hugs. The Prep stu-

Year 3 Excursion
On Wednesday
29th August, all
Year 3 children
went to the National Gallery
of Victoria: Ian
Potter Centre at
Federation
Square. This
term, we are
learning about The Dreaming so we went to
admire Indigenous art and understand Aboriginal culture. We started off having our snacks at
Federation Square while the seagulls gathered
around us. Then, we went inside the gallery to
appreciate art from the time of the First Fleet to
now. The Colony: Frontier Wars exhibition was
one of a kind, filled with amazing artworks
from Indigenous artists. We sketched our favourite pieces and we wrote about how we felt
when viewing the art. You could spend your
whole life there because there were three levels
of astonishing artwork. Afterwards, we all
walked to Birrarung Marr to eat our lunches
whilst sitting in the sun. Once we were finished
eating, we went to the humungous playground
and played with many other school children. It
was a fantastic excursion!
By Rathin and Hajara 3W
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dents had a wonderful time and DNPS thanks
the Monash Medical students for coming to see
us again.
Miss Nish

Advertisement:
North Dandenong Junior Cricket Club
REGISTRATION DAY
Date: Saturday 8th September 2018
Time: Between 10:00am and 12.00pm
Where: Lois Twohig Reserve, Carlton Rd,
North Dandenong (Clubrooms)
Teams & Fees:
Girls Cricket - $25
Under 11s, 13s, 15, 17s - $50
Woolworth In2 Cricket program $99
Free Barbeque also provided on the day.
PAY YOUR SUBS IN FULL,
New Players Receive a NDCC Club Cap FREE
REGULAR SEASON TRAINING
Woolworth In2 Cricket – Friday 5pm to 6pm
Under 11’s, 13’s, 15’s & 17’s – Friday’s 4:45 –
6:30pm.
Please contact Janahan on 0403 295 107 for further
details

